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Booking Information







All our regular activities are accessed by clicking on the "Mobile Site" booking button seen above and on the top and
bottom of each page.
To make a private booking for ANY activity or date please call +62146282528 / 02 4628 2528 or Email information.
Upon receipt of your call or email we will organise your date and activity.
This will then be added to our booking agency website allocating that date and enabling you to easily make your payment.
You will be informed that this has taken place via email.

The booking page screen shot below indicates






Crosses are free dates available for private bookings.
Dates with prices - these are scheduled dates but not always booked out and there may be a place for you.
Contact Ken today on +61 2 4628 2528 / 02 4628 2528 or
Email information for additional information.

Booking page graphic - this is not active

Essential information and advice - FAQ

Family run Australian Photography Tours is an Australian Tourism Accredited
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Business
If your questions aren't answered on this page contact me via email or 'phone:




Ken : +61 2 4628 2528 / 02 4628 2528 or
Email information for additional information.

Print friendly documents - .PDF

FAQ - workshops:
Workshop locations, personal and equipment requirements,
weather conditions, specialised or custom workshops,
refreshments.
Also covers morning, evening and daytime workshops and
courses

Safety for You:
Deals with Australian snakes, spiders, insects, jellyfish, Blue
Ringed octopus and other creatures one should be aware of in
the bush, rainforest and along our coastline.

Equipment and tips
Discusses equipment, personal items, clothing and conditions
you may meet on your Australian Photography Tours outdoor
activity
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1. "Trees to Sea" and "Off The Beaten Track"





" Trees to Sea" tours start in the rainforest and finish by the sea on beaches, rock platforms or headlands.
"Off The Beaten Track" applies to most of our tours and workshops locations which are not usually on the general tourist
routes.
"Ladybird" is a term used for women only groups .

2. Photography Bushwalk v Photography Workshop - what is the difference?
On the pages of this website you will see reference to Photography Workshops / Classes and Photographic Bushwalks:
Photography walk / bush walks is a short walk of up to 3.5 km or 2.17 miles offering many photographic opportunities.
Workshops and classes may have an element of walking of not more than 600 metres / 1900 ft over flat trails and are adjacent to
parking areas. Four Workshops and class locations comprise the bulk of our activities and cater for beginners. These courses teach
the use of the camera settings including white balance, shutter speeds, aperture setting, ISO, Manual, Aperture Priority, Auto modes
and focus on photograph composition.
All our classes, tours and workshops can be tailored to meet your requirements.
Additional short three hour workshops are run at selected locations to photograph twilight and sunrise photography.

3. I do not have a digital SLR camera, can I still join the tour?

The tours visit locations which are superb for photography irrespective of the camera type you own. The objective is to learn
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photographic techniques and composition so all are welcome.

4. Personal items and clothing to bring

Personal items







Clothing requirements

Sun cream
Sun glasses
Personal insect repellent
Personal toiletries
Money / credit card for personal shopping, lunches
etc







Sturdy comfortable walking shoes with good grip,
Raincoat and small folding umbrella
A beanie, gloves, thermal underwear for cold weather
Hat
Water bottle

5. Photography equipment to bring





Camera manual, very
important
Fully charged batteries





Cleaning kit
Circular polarizing filter
Lens hood

Point N Shoot or Mobile Phone





Telephoto lens if available
Memory cards (1500 - 2000
images)
Tripod

6. Touring in bad weather conditions & cancellations

Our tours operate unless unless there is a severe weather warning for the specific tour location.
For example:







High temperatures during bush fire conditions.
High winds which easily cause Australian Gum trees to drop their branches or fall on the unsuspecting passerby.
Extreme temperatures which can cause dehydration even when prepared.
Bush fire or flood warnings in the locality of the tour.
Local bush fire brigade back burning.

Under these circumstances other tour locations will be offered if possible or an alternative date recommended.
Cancellations made within 30 days prior to the tour will be subject to an administrative fee.
Acceptance of an alternative tour or date will incur no administrative fee, please call +61 2 4628 2528 to book your place.
NOTE: Moneys already paid by Gwondana Photography for bookings on your behalf for accommodation and catering cannot be
returned in the event of total cancellation by you.

7. Personal Fitness level
Most workshop locations are accessed directly from vehicle with the most distant being 600 metres from car parking areas to cliff tops
when whale watching.
Photography Bushwalks
Our photography bush walks of which the longest is 3.5 km are clearly titled "photography bush walks".
Some of our National Park rainforest tours do include walking on approved easy grade trails along gorges up to 3.5 km or 2.17 miles in
length. Trails are uneven with slight inclines, steep flights of steps may be encountered when walking up to lookouts.
If you have health or mobility issues please talk to us prior to deciding upon of booking a tour or workshop.
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See - Photography Bushwalk v Photograph Workshop - what is the difference?
Contact Ken on +61 2 4628 2528 or email information for additional information.

8. Travel insurance for tour participants
Personal travel insurance is not included in the tour price.
We strongly recommend you purchase travel insurance before attending our tours. Your insurance should protect you against any
accidental loss or damage to your photographic equipment, as well as any personal injuries or emergency transportation costs.

9. How much time is spent on travel and taking photographs?

The time spent traveling and taking photos varies dependant on distance from pickup point and in between locations. Please allow
more time than specified on a tour description. we have learned that groups can be slower than planned once they have a camera in
their hands and stunning views to photograph.




Bush tours in National Parks include a gentle bush walk from feature to feature and are entirely devoted to photography and
tuition, however, some history is included.
A tour may have up to three locations in close proximity to each other ie Royal National Park Coastal Workshop will visit
three locations at the top of the park then finish at Wollongong Harbour or Stanwell Park. Both are very pretty locations and
great for photography.

10. How much money do I need to bring?

You will need money for:
1.

Lunch, snacks or drinks during the tour.

11. Group size and age limits







Some Tours/ workshops have maximum of 8 participants.
Rainforest tours have a maximum of 6 participants.
We do not take unaccompanied children under 16 years without a parent or guardian.
Insurance company requirement - All our clients are require to sign a Waiver.
We highly recommend travel insurance.

12. Refreshments





Lunches are not included in the tour / workshop price.
We do have access to pubs and restaurants on our tours / workshops.
Dietary needs can be met with a large range of dishes on the menus in some locations.

13. The importance of professional operator Eco License / Accreditation
Australian photography tours meets the Ecological requirements of National Parks for professional tourism in the locations monitored
by them.
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Their guidelines ensure we at Australian Photography Tours:
1.
2.
3.

Are aware of environmental and safety requirements of New South Wales National Parks.
Work with National Parks by lodging returns on the number of tours and visitors on our activites enabling better
management of the tracks, trails and facilities.
That there is no conflict with the Rights of locals by over use of their locality.
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